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tend to the increase of that drunkenness which, though legis~

lated f<)r i'n most rigid style, is nevertheless very common. If
this state of things be true, the Minister of the Interior should
step in as well as the Attorney General j and not only should
crime be punished, but a little cleansing of the public officers

, cOl;lcerned should take place. '
THE ISLANDER.

A course or thorough application to the irite\'llal'improve.
FOR a week past we have hung round the usual ,centres of ment, moral and physical, of the country is oM which we nre

Honolulu gossip with e~rs wide open for news. Argus.eyed s'ure finds favor in the eyes of the present Ministry j and, so
towards anyone whose looks betrayed (as looks will ,betray) long as it is understood that matters of this nature are kept
that he possessed secret intelligence, and with as many arms prominently in vie'w, their Excellencies need not be troubled
as Briareus to' draO' into our sanctum the uncommunicative by the clamor of the nlwer.satisfied street.comer politiCian for
1l0s~essor ofanYnlt~'wlt, we are compelled to assert that noth- a" policy." Policy, 'like many, other good things, should ,in
i~,," has bl'eri talked of save reciprocity, contracts, and No; 13 our case at least begin at home j and moreover the intentionll
D~tch standard. What other ne'wspapers are to do when the of our government in the conduct of outside affairs must neces
great treaty-question shall be settled, we cannot guess; fOf sarBy d~pend to a great extent upon, the result of the special
ourselves, it is enough to say that we face the future calmly, commissioners' visit to the United States.
'whether the California refiners' appalling assertion that far' ,

'l'IIE lecture of the Rev. Mr. Doane .pri Friday last; for themore than 150,000,000 lbs of sugar can be grown in these
, ' benefit of the funds of the Young Men's Christian Associa-islands'tip to an elevation-of 3,000 ft., frighten the special scs-

, tion. touc.hed upon the history and Iteography of the Micronesion of ,Congress into a'rejection of a treaty 'which will place
Am'erican manufactures at nn advantage of ten per cent. over ,sian islands j we understand that he will continue his remarks
thl'ir previous position, or not. ' ' npon the subject this Friday evening, when the natural history

Speculation is of course rife on this subject. Upon 'reading 'of the islands an,d'the manners arid cnstom of their inhabitants
,the relhler's letter to Representative Luttrell, 'copies of w,hicb will be explained; arid'before--the-commencement of the lecture
,arrived by last ,mail, half Honolulu cried (in time,honored Ii selection of Instrumental mnsic wi,lI b~ performed through the
plJl'ase)"' Ric jacet Reciprocity," and went home to dinner as kindness of one' or two connoisseurs of the pianoforte.

uSllol j nearly the other b,alf considered (upon due perusal of ilO I saw plentee dogs!" ,This wasthe' enthusiastic' ex
the extremely various prognostications of Sau Francisco agents pression of a little girl seven or eight years --old, one of the
and other correspondents) that probably Mr.' Luttrell, had through pas~engersby the Ma:cgregor, as the result cira sight..:
heard all that' kind of thing se\'eral, tiines before, and that seeingexpeditioll thr0.'1gh ourmetropolis ; and we guarantee
pros and 'cons were s~i11 in doubtful balance, wh!le the cheerful that slie dill not see much else that'was remarkable.~. Her:

"Qrucle of next morning's,bnlletin declared the news to be ,posi- statement of her experience--may be taken as a brief and
tiyelyenconraging. . , truthful description of HOI).01ulu - in its salient points;-

Whatever befall, those planters who have signed contracts Whether the countless number of canines', in otircommunity
with ttie California and Bay Refineries have at least secured 'is any evidence that we are going to the dogs' may'be a mat

, an aver~ge II bird in the ,hl.lnd It for the time being. Should" tel' for dcbate, but it is certain that they forma very object':'
the proposed treaty fail, their policy will result as favorably ail ionable element; Their numbers increase annually,in spite
Ilnything can undel' the circumstances, especially in ,view of of tags and'polico lasso practice; and as in Constantinople,

'dutIes increased by twenty-five per cent. i wh'i1e should the it is becoming dangerous to be in certain localities unarmed
,erra'nd of our commissioners prove successful,' alJ that the and alone. Several times lately has our head editorbeen
pla~t~r8 lose will be the possible profits upon suchof t~eirilu- , obliged to stand on tho defensive in the streets after night
gars as' they could have manufactured above the grades cori- fall, against the attack of hungry, wolfish dogs; and has

. tracted for, together with two thfrds of the removed duties, 'consequently since much exp'osed himself to the penalty__.
eome pl!r,tion of which in any case ,would tend to, the advautage .for carrying concealed weapons. The dog question is a se
pf th~ importin\r ma~ket. " -, ,',' :_' , rio~s and difficult one, against which ordinary measui'es

Meanwhile the elementS have wept copiomily during the,last seem. ,useless. If the legislature was near by, we should
few d~ya' :over something or otlier, not we hope, the "Hie make this a plank in our political platform, ,and' recOmmend
jaCet;"'and we-imagine that the wise men of Transit -ofVenns the appointment of government inspectors of dogs, which
Observation Station B, who \'\'ill probably le~vebyH. B. M; S. officelihould command a liberal salary;' , We shouldfurthet
Reindeer to,morrow, will not be sorry' to fold their umbrellas. advise that these, inspectors be very carefully selected from
After 8'0 maily months' of astronomical and naval importance, 'the numerous candidates, particular regard being ,had to'
Honohilu would indeed feel in8i~niiiCant, were the r~mainiDg their.doggcdqualities of character; andtlieir ability of las':
war-vessel anything tass Lhan a fl;gship, ilild~ with a flbe ,band. soing a 'dog on the run. They should be fully authorized by

IN writing of a. murder recently committed during Ii drunken law 'to 3,l'rest dogs at all times and places without a warrant,
- orgie in Hamakua, Hawaii, the GazeUe of last Wednesda:v al-- and on investigation to'execute the same; ,In theBe investi_

ludesto certain nameless officials whose, example and influence gations, all, dogs hll;ving fieas, dogs without masters~ lean



THE TREATY.

the public.--A little native girl of about 8 years was
~eiiously .burned by her clothes igniting while playing
around a fire place. Through fright, she ran out of and

.around the house, and when secured, her clothes were
burned.off, and her body a raw blister.--Death of J. S.
Drewes, aged 52 years, a native of Memel, Prussia.-
Funeral of the late Major Frank H. Harris, escorted by the
~ilitary.--Collisionof ~'Wo carriages and one express
wagon on Fort Street, doing considerable smashing thereof,
and running away of horses by which Mr. Alexr. McKibbin
wail thrown out and badly hurt.--14th. Funeral of the
late J. F. Drewes, esco'rted by the Fire Comp~nies.--15th.

The native girl burned last Saturday died this A. 1oL, after
30 hours of intense suffering.--Rain.--Arrival of Sch.
Flying Mist, 14 days from San Francisco, en route for the
Ochotsk; reports having passed a dismasted water-logged
wreck the second day out, apparently that of a lumber ves
sel; could not see any hull, nor was there any signs of any
persons thereon.--16tb. A. M., More rain.--Marshal's
sale of real estate situate in Waipio, Hawaii, by auction,
'knocked down to F. Spencer, Esq., for $500.--Thos. H.
Harrison declared himself a bankrupt before the Hon. A.
F. J udd.--p. 1oL, Most rain.--18th. Am. Bktne. Jane .A.
J<''allcinbur,q arrived, 137,)" days from Astoria.--Weather
still unsettled.-,-Hawn. Bark Ka Moi arrived, 136 days
from Bremen.--19th. The second lecture by the Rev. E.
T. Doane on Micronesia, its flora, fauna and history of civili
z~tion, takes place this evening at 77,)" P. M., at the Lyceum,
and will be preceded by choice music from Honolulu's lead
ingpianists.--Mail per H. B. M. S. Reindeer closes to-day
at 4 P. M. .

THE Exhibition of Chile extends the time for making ap
plication for space to the 1st of April next. It is to come
oft'S'ept. 16th, 1875, and not 1874 as noted in the Gazettt:.

.; "Hope deferred maketh' the heart sick," the wise man
s~ith, and this is as tnle with treaties as' other things.
Moreover, delay is a promiilent feature 'of diplomatic nego
tiations the )Vorld over, and those who enter into them have
the prospect of much disappointment and weariness of the
·fleali; even if finally successful. Our hoped for treaty is no
exception to these conditions; the first item of delay.has
begim in theadjo)lrnment of Congress without coming to a
vote upon it.

The mcntion in the' body of the treaty of the clause for rat
ification by the House was· pecnliarly unfortunate, and now
t'h~tCongress has adjourned, putS off the final completion, on
thei~ part, to next December. It is hardly a question
whether the House have any jurisdiction whatever in the
Ii.assing of tre?oties, even though their terms affect the reve- .
nue, 'the Constitutional limitation in these matters,:simply

: ~eing that bills for raising the revenue shall Oliginate in the
lI~~se. On the other hand the President and Senate hav
ii)g the power to conclude treaties, no treaty woUld require
any further action after passing the Senate, miless necessi
tated by its own ~r~s. As soon as a treaty is pas.sed by
the President and Senate all(~ proclaimed, it becomes a law
abBol~tely,which all Un$tedStates courts and officials are
bou~d to recognize, and needs no new laws to give it force,
tho:ugh. subsequent legislation would often doubtless be a'
matte~ of con.yenience.

It is hard for us if we must have our commissioners at
Washington next December to repeat before the House and

--

Islander.The~o

and sick dogs, thr~e legged and tailless dogs and all india~

rubber dogs, being deemed illegal by law and liable to ex
termination at the <::ommand of the inspectors.
: THE dirt nuisance may not inappropriately be referred. to

in connection with the last subject; and as the Board of·
Health have again subsided into torpor, the question qf ne.w
officials, the universal remedy for state evils, might be agi
tated in this branch of the public. service with hopeful re
Bults. In f39t we have an idea, not entirely developed as
yet, that there ;would be more hope for the Hawaiian natio~
if they were all officials, but of this more anon. No one can
dellY from their own experien<::e or observation, that Hono
lulu is the dirtiest town in civilized countries. Its streets
much of the time are lined with unsightly piles and streaks
of rubbish of various kinds, which makes the dQst raised
by the wiqds peculiarly objectionable to the nostrils and
lungs. No one who is not an official, and probably none
who are, know how often the streets are swept, or how
many years it is since the last occasion. Certainly there is'
not asystematic street cleaning oftener than once in each
reign, on the average. ~Cleanliness is next to .Godliness ;
and the prevalent state of things contrary to the former may
help to account for the· scarcity of the latter in our popula
tion. . The health feature of this matter is perhaps second
to none in importance. But what matters it! Our doctors
are in stronger force than ever before. Live-that is if you
call..,.,-and let live.

THE news from' France· announce the dawn of a new
epoch which is full of encouragement for the permanency of
the. republic.' The reorganization of the Assembly into a

. two house congress of senators and ,deputies is a blow alike
to the" hopes of imperialism and royalty. It is an intelli
gent and significant stand for popular rights, ~nd all the
morew:elcome from tp.e failure of republicanism in Spain.
~weet are the uses of adversity, and France a constitutional '
and free republic in the midst of Europe; thrifty in the soil
Qf crumbled thrones, may rejoice in the o~erthrowof impe
rialism. :;Lnd the hnmiliations of Sedan.

.. WE'cannot turn to Spain ~ith their new and inexperi
enced King with feelings of like satisfaction. Nor do his
devout acts of papal allegiance' inspire us with any hope for
the. future•. With the .enterprising Don Carlos whose
c;:hances are rather improved than injured by the. monarchy,
on the north, doubtful support at home, gallant Cuba in the
west, and the broken reed of papal inf~llibility for spiritual
Bolllocej together with· the constitutional fondness of Spaniids
for revolutions, it is quite likely that master Alfonso will
find the Spanish gridiron an exceedingly blistering and
uncomfortableseat.,·,

.NEWS.
.Local JoUings.-March 6th. Governor Kapena deliverlld an

address llobouthis visit to the United States to the people of
Lahaina.--12th..~xecutionof Kaaukai for his part in the
murder of. Kanehunamoku .and his wife Hikikala, near
Hilo,. &waii, :in July last. -.-'.Death and burial of
Mr. Alexander Do~, of Edinburgh, Scotland, aged twenty-

. diree :years.--Departure .of schooner Ada. May. for. San
Francisco, with a "cargo of domestic produce valued at
$8,774.00.-.-.At the Lyceum,. at 7~ P. M., Rev..E ..T.
Doane gave his first lecture on Micronisia,its Iu.story, ,of
discovery, language, and formation, for the benefit of the
;i. M. C. A., to. a rather slim. bouse.--13th. Geo. C.
McLean's new brick store opened for the accom'modation of

I, ,
. ];
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THEODORE THOMAS.

formed. him that from ailCient times that part of the river
which lay before them had been celebrated for being the resort
of an immense colony of ltlu',~. The channel of the stream
was deep, and the shores rocky and cavernous, but the chief
reason why they had collected there in such numbers was
because the wat.er of the ri'i"er was tainted with human
blood. Ages before, a chief living near the foot of the moun
tains had, in a fit of anger, run his wife through the breast
with his spear, and buried her body on the bank of a littlo
stream,' whose waters' emptied' into the river. And ever
since the blood had unceasingly flowed from her heart, and
'trickling through the banks gave to the w~ter of the brook
a sanguinary aspect. McPherson laughed gaily at· the
tales of the aboriginal, and told him of all things nothing
could afford him gl'eater delight than an opportunity to see
a Mu. Shoving tlle canoe off, he bade the old man go home
in the way that suited him best, but the latter seated on a
rock only wept to see his master pursuing a course which
he knew from the traditions of his ancestors would result
in certain destruction. McPherson floated along safely
enough until he reached a bold rocky bluff where a number
of ancient trees cast a gloomy shade. Here his attention
was attracted by a shrill scream from the shore, and pnis
ently he saw by the light of the rising moon an innumerable
swarm of black objects approaching him on every side, like
a vast army of water-rats. Propelled by the skillful stroke
of the paddle, the canoe shot forward like a rocket, for al
ready McPherson was beginning to feel more than satisfied
with what he had seen of the Mu's. But his super-human
efforts were of no avail. They closed in upon him in count
less myriads; they hung 011 to the sides of the canoe; they
sat astride of the outrigger. The light craft was soon
swamped, and then the conflict was fierce but brief.
?lfcPherson, making a battle-ax of his paddle, split innumer
able'heads, dyeing the stream incarnadine, and exhibiting
valor.worthy of the Cid. But although scores of. the hellish
throng was sacrificed there was no apparent diminution in
their numbers. It was fighting against hope. Without al.:.
lo~vipg him a moment's rest they swarmed upon hini from
befol'~ and behind, from right and left, and soon a hundred
bony ,hands clutching him by the hair', the ears, the beard,
the arms, the legs, with diabolical chuckling he was
dragged down to the sunless caverns of death. G. H. D.

its committees the work which they have already done b~
fore the Cabi~et and Semi.te; and there is no telling whether
or not the present 'favorable' feelilig toward the treaty will
then exist; in all probability the interest in the matter ,~ill
have much declined.

As regards the action of the Senate in the special session,
although many circumstances are favorable to the passage
f;>f the treaty in that body, yet the influences which tend to
defeat it are so numerous, and so intangible that it is bot.h
difficult to meet and to review them; and we can conscien
tiously offer no more encouragement than to say that the
chances are even; while, as we have above hinted, the pros
pects of its final ratification have seriously sulIered by the
failure of Congress to act upon it before adjournment.

The chances of our treaty do not lie in its reciprocal
trade features so much as in the mutual political dependence
it will indirectly foster between the two countries. Most
American statesmen look upon it in this light a"nd regard its
measures as sure to cause an annual loss to the revenue of
the United States; nor can we hope by IDere argument to.
convince them otherwise; but it is highly probable that a
~even years' trial would prove such a relation with us to be
p'rofitable to the United States from a financialpoint of view.

WHAT IS A MUl OR HOW McPHERSON CAME TO,
. .HIS DEATH.-2.

"McPherson and I were very intimate; and I must say I
have never known a more generous, open~hearted man. He
lui-d the magnificent physique of an Apollo, and a strikingly
handsomeface. Black hair and beard,'imd flashing eyes of
a dark-blue tint. As might be expected he was extremely
devoted to the fair sex, and was exceedingiypopular among
them.. I well recollect the last time I saw him. It was on
the evening of the day preceding that which proved to be
his last. The sun had just set behind the mountains in the
west, as I rode up to the 'house, and the narrow strip of
clouds' which rested' lightly on their suminits were still
elIiJ.lgent with its farewell beams, glowing like a diadem of
dazzling gold. In the east the rising moon was peeping
be*ignantly over the tops of the green hills, and beginning
to diffuse its mellow' radiance over an incomparably lovely
Iandscape, where valley, and hill, and grove, and plain more
than satisfied the delighted eye, while the soft murmur of
the river, combined with the good-night song of the birds,
lent t~eir gentle influences toward tranquilizing the soul
~hrough the sense of hearing. My friend was reclining on ,There is an article in the February nnmber of Scribnc'r's
a ratanchair, out on the broad piazza, and chatting with a Montldy bearing this title, which commences with the earlier
couple of black-eyed nymphs." life of '-this great musical genius, when, at six years ,of age,
, "Houris, I presume, Tom." in ISH, he played the violin at pnblic concerts, at fifteen

"Not exactly. They were 'hapa·kaoles. Joining the party was made first violin of the fine orchestra which accompa
we spent the evening, regaled with swe,et odours from the nied J eImie Lind in her earliest American concerts and at
garden blown,in mirth and hilarity. The nex~ day was i a little.more than twenty years of age conducted both the
Sunday, and McPherson started off in the early afternoon on ' ' ltalian;and German operas. In IS64 he announced his first
a duck-shooting excursion up the river. An old native ac_ . series of 'symphony soirees at Irving Hall, at the time the
companied him for the purpose of paddling the canoe. AfterPhilhal'monic Society was in the full tide of its popularity.
Bailing up as far as the depth of water in the river would Duriilg'.:this time of struggle and neglect, of meagre audi
permit they debarked and continued the sport for some miles .ences, and the false judgment of both the critics and the '
further up the valley. It was nearly dark when they again pe'Ople, .Thomas was upheld by the thought,of his great art
reached the canoe, and the old man endeavored to induce 'project, which· was to effect a radical change in the condi.:.
McPherson to return home on foot, and leave the canoe at tions of musical culture in America, and to re-establish the
its moorings until the next day. But he would not for somehighest'forms of the art upon a totally new basis. He ·be
time offer any satisfactory reason for his proposal, Hawa- Heved that these forms would never flourish until they were
iians being universally extremely reticent on the subject of made the 'daily amusement of the masses instead of the
the gnomes wilich infest their land. But finally, seeing 'luxury of the rich. He believed there was no music too'
that MoPherson was determined ~o retul'll by water, he in- 'high for the popular appreciation, and that no scientific ed-



The I s I a n. Q..;e r~

I wenr n flowing mnne, nnd I·h'avel with it cane,- .
One of nature's noble idlers ns you see;-

I'm a wnif on ·tbe str~ets, while I live npou the sweets
That busy bees lay up in store focme.

I'm .partial to mv fare, aud I breath the purest ak;
I'm careless, free a.nd happy all day loug;

Contented with my lot, tho" at times I've ·ue'er a coat,
·The.mountaln cmgs re·eebo with my song.

Not lJothered ·with my friends, for I make them serve my ends,
I borrow all the money that I need;

I don't Insure my life, for I've neIther child DOl' Wife,
And freedom, self and honey is my creed.

I'm careless iu·my tone, and I II go my game alone;"
When·huugry I mny always cat my fill;

My tboughtsa~e light as air, and mv Iftlnd Is free from earn:
-After death my bones may whlteu on the hill.,

No ooe may know the spot where my body lies to rot;
The story of my life shall die with me;

.Amongst the ·mountain fogs, there surrounded by my dogs,
My aimless life will end beneath a tree.

Honolulu, March 1875.

RYK.

WE are favored with some short pieces of verse by a
genUemalf residing in !Ionolulu, one of which extracted,
the writer says; hom a mOre extensivo work, is descriptive
of a. tropical sunset; we are compelled ·by our limited space
to pi:int only the shorter of the manuscripts, the subject of
which will probably be recognized by all habitues of our
streets:
.' I ain a man of bees, which I hunt amongst the trees,

And the mountains of Oahu are lIiy home;
My feet may be unsbod,. yet I strut alon~ the road·

And whistle II Yankee Do.odle·" as I roam.

perfect control over his men, partly by strict discipline, and
partly by that undefinable porsonal influence which so com
monly belongs to persons of strong will. He tolerates no
element of discord, and thinks nothing of sacrificing his
best players to promote the harmony of the whole band.
While his intercourse with its members is habitually cor
dial, his goveniment is a stern one. He is a very different
person at rehearsal and at performance, where his orders
and suggestions are conveyed only by a glance of hi.s quiet
~ye, a slight inclination of the head, or a half perceptive
motion of the hand. Sometimes he teaches his audiences·
also how to behave. At the symphony concerts he refuses.
to go on with the performance while there is any disturb-·
ance in tho hall. At the Summer Garden there is more dif
ficulty, but when conversation passes reasonable bounds
'l.'homas stops the music and says, in his quiet way, "When
the ladies and gentlemen have done talking we will go on
with the concert.,"-a remark which is always followed by
a hearty outburst of applause. On ono occasion a party in
the front seats wero distinguishing themselves by loud
chatting and laughter during a performaneo of the Midsum_
mer Night's Dream Overture. The conductor gave a signal
and suddenly into the midst of Mendelssohn's soft and
dreamy strains broke the loud roll of the drum. The audi
ence started wi~h surprise, but the talkers remained uneon-·
scious only raising their voices a little, while the rattle of
the drum went o'n. By this time the eyes of the whqle
house wer~ fixed upon them, but. it was not until the orches
tnt shook with laughter, and the delighted audience began
to applaud, .that the culprits awoke to the situation. To auy
one who has been to the delightful Wint.er Garden at·Central
Park, New York, and heard tIlo glorious .shiv~r of thoso·
countless violins, this article will be a most attractive one.·

ucation was required fo~' the enjoyment of Beethoven. It
was only necessary that a vitiated public taste sholllifhave
time and opportunity to .accustom itself to· better things.
As the first step toward this· he determined to raise.a per
manent orchestra and chorus, a thing which h~d never been
done in America., and to make for thcm a permancnt home.
They ~\lst also be under the ;,une control, always ready to
co-operate and always in full training. New York, ..ivbere
he proposed to develop his scheme and .make t.his city.the
ceutre of musical taste andC\llture, has one of the finest
concert rOoms in the United States, but Thomas had.in his
mind an ideal concert room very differeut from the ordinary
one. It must be' suitable for usc at all se..1,sons of the year.
It mllst communicate in summer with an open garden.. It
must be well protected from tho winter's cold: It m·ust be
bright., ~orr;fortable, roomy, well ventilated,:'-for a close and
dro,vsy atmosphere is fatal. to symphonic nuisic,-alld it
~1l1st ·omir to· the public every advantage not inconsistent
wit.h nu;sical enjoyment.· 'rhe stage must be· adapted for a
variety·of performances-for the popular suinmer entertain
mel;t ~s weil as the most serious of classical concei·ts, for
the union of cliorus and orchestra in symphony, O1:atorio,
and cant~ta, a~ weil as for the mUSIcal drama. Here, night
afoot night, the whole year round the noblest works· or. .the
g~'eatest masters might be· ,\vorthily ·presented. The desig·n
was an ambitious, many might say a chimerical one; but
more than half the w~rk is now accomplished. Tho perma:'
nent orch~stra has been created. It plays ihe noblest of
in{\sic every night in the year. The public taste h~s been
i·evolutionized.· The .people· relish a master-piece. of art.
Thep.optiiace have learned to love ,vith fervor syrnphonic
·music. They rlni after it with enthusiasm, and it is· better
appreciated to-day inthe United States than in any country.
of Eut<.Jpc except in Germany. In order that the or(:hestra
~ight be kept in the highest state of efficiency there. must
lie a concert every night, and to have· that the orchestra
mu~t travel and so· tIle loi'e'and knowledge of orchestral
I~U:sie have'been c~rried from one end of the couht1'ytothe
oHier.. The pi'ogress of Western cultui:e has beencharac
1;et:istl~al1y rapid; influenced no doubt by the strong Ge!~rriaIi.

el~nient in Western society; Thei'e is to be it great musical
festival at Cincinnati in May of the· present year, which
~ill rival, in the serious character and scientific importance
of I.he·programme, the most ambitious efforts of Ne\irYork
or Boston, and eveil the 'achievements of the great choral.
festivities of England.· Thomas has strong preferen?es :~~d.
antipathies in mnsical matter~, but., like all fine artists, his : .
tmite is a broad and catholic one. In the rendering-of the. ! ,.

new. sebool of music-the music of Liszt, Berlioz a~d·w;ai-·I
ner, Tll0mas stands alone. No one in America has done
more than h~-to advance tho study of Beethoven. He is an .

. appreciative disciple of ·Mozart. He is one of the b~st in
terpreters of Schumann.. , He has taught us more ..ul:!.out· .. \
Bach than any other conductor nuw in public life.. ·And it .
.is not.oitlyAmericans who. praise: him or who ought. to

. praise him. At the closeof the seMon in Aprilo~1872".a
week's festival ,v.as given in New York by Thomas"Orchea- .
tra; combined with the Bos~on Handel and Haydn Society,'

.which closed with a mem.orable performance.of Beethoyen'l=!
Choral Symphony. Rubinstein declared that in no city of
Europe could sitch a festival be given at the end of a.. season.

.One seer,et of..thelmecess of this,\,onderful orchestra is the
·constant practice that is kept up, and the care.. with which
the members are solected·is another, but the character of the
conductor has, perhaps, a still greater effect. He holds a




